SUNDAY NOTICES AND REPORTS ON WELLS

1. 207, above MDLLN, Water depth 325', Shell Oil Company

2. 2 ET, 627, above MDLLN, Water depth 280', Wilcut

3. 1006 East 6th Street, Los Angeles, California, 90034

NOTED: P.O. 807 Lease

NOTED: OCT 19 1965

Check Appropriate Box To Indicate Nature of Notice, Report, or Other Data

1. Notice of Termination of License or Permit

2. Notice of Revocation of License or Permit

3. Notice of Non-Compliance

4. Notice of Termination of Right of Way

5. Other

With 24" x 13-3/8" casing cemented at 542', 11-3/8" casing cemented at 280', and 9-5/8" casing cemented at 619', and T.D. at 835', plan to plug well as follows:

1. Circulated hole with 1110' ft oil base mud from T.D. to surface using rig pumps.
2. Set Halliburton "C" bridge plug at 607' and displace all oil base mud in circulation system below the 635' stage.
3. Using Halliburton pumps place cement plug from 607' to 3975'.
4. Test plug with 15,000' weight.
5. Using Halliburton pumps place cement plug from 450' to 622'.
6. .Shear subcementer and recover all equipment to a depth of least 3' below ocean floor.

NOTE: OCT 19 1965

10-18-65

10-19-65

*See Instructions on Reverse Side
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